
Anél Vaughan

I was unable to collect a repeat prescription due 
to covid isolation, and the pharmacist manager 
Jade was kind enough to drop it off! Thank you 
Jade and team I owe you and appreciate what 
you did so much!  You really went above and 
beyond to get it to me.

Read on Google
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Rabia Y

Honestly, during Christmas (tbh ever really), did 
not expect the high level of service that I 
received, thanks to Rick and the ladies who 
answered my call and sorted out a sticky 
situation during peak Covid. I'd give more stars 
if I could

Read on Google

Sam Wallace

Great service! the team was very helpful and 
the pharmacist was very knowledgable.  He 
communicated to me clearly what my doctor 
could not. Thank you!

Read on Google

Marlin Jefferson

The pharmacy is focused on customer service 
and providing great value for money. The 
pharmacists are always friendly and provide 
great advice. Best pharmacy in the local area by 
far!

Read on Google

Andrew James 
Granger

Excellent and friendly service.  The Staff always 
remember my elderly mother's first name & 
enquire after her.  Advice is also top-shelf.

Read on Google

Nathan Hedger

What a wonderful team, all so friendly and were 
more than happy to fix up an incorrect product I 
had been given! Definitely recommend!

Read on Google

Alice Karl

Amazing customer service every time I have 
been, always has plenty of products I need also.

Read on Google

Wolfy Official

Nice chemist, normally good and fast service

Read on Google
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